
Week 5 Resources & Enhancement Activities  
 
 
Grade:  Preschool   
Week of:  
 
Guideline:  
We worked hard to ensure that the Learning Plan provides accessibility for all learners. We hope that you see 
that there are options to engage learners at all levels. These activities are not intended to replace the normal 
school day. For the elementary level, students are to turn in one student chosen At this time we are expecting 
you to turn in two activities of your choice for the week to your Teacher. We want you to take time to enjoy 
family, be safe, stay healthy and find time within this week to engage in learning opportunities. Feel free to 
create a schedule that works for you and your family. We strongly encourage each student to participate in 
approximately two hours a day. We want your brain working and challenging yourself, while staying safe and 
having fun. 
 
Fairhaven Public Schools Keeping the Learning Alive 
 

Teachers  Related Services  

Paula Bissonnette 
pbissonnette@fairhavenps.net 
 
 

SLP- Ms. Neely lneely@fairhavenps.net 
OT- Judith Lavoie jlavoie@fairhavenps.net  
School Counselor- Tara Roque troque@fairhavenps.net  
Mrs. Nogueira pnogueira@fairhavenps.net  
BCBA- Sasha Daniels  sdaniels@pilgrimac.org 

 
Links: 

(For Educators) https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/ 
(For Educators/ Families) https://www.wgbh.org/distancelearning 

 
 

Subject: Resource and Enhancement 
 

Modifications/Accommodations  

ELA 
 
Pick 1 or more 
activities of 
your choice 
 
 
 
 

Read books about Spring, flowers and planting.  
 
Suggested Read Alouds 
I’m A Seed by Jean Marzolo 
Lola Plants A Garden by Anna McQuinn 
How A Seed Grows by Helene Jordan 
Flower Garden by Eve Bunting 
 
 
Suggested ELA Activities 

Pick 1-2 that work best with your child. 
*Ask your child who and what 
questions 
*Give choices…”did you like a or b?”  
*Use sentence starters…(I see a 
___or point to the ___). 
*Stop 1-2 times while reading the 
story and ask,”What do you think will 
happen next?” 
 
Variations:  

http://www.fairhavenps.org/our_district/keeping_the_learning_alive
http://www.fairhavenps.org/our_district/keeping_the_learning_alive
mailto:pbissonnette@fairhavenps.net
mailto:lneely@fairhavenps.net
mailto:jlavoie@fairhavenps.net
mailto:troque@fairhavenps.net
mailto:pnogueira@fairhavenps.net
https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://www.wgbh.org/distancelearning
https://youtu.be/CiMTc97hkUw
https://youtu.be/f01WcOO8vbM
https://youtu.be/MAt0N7mh454
https://youtu.be/imTPofpRhVo


Water The Flowers Alphabet Activity 
1. Draw flowers on a large piece of paper 
2. Write a letter in the center of each flower 
3. Fill a spray bottle with water and “water” the 
flowers as you call out a letter 
 
My Name Flower Garden 
Download/print the free Garden Flower Name 
Activity 
1.  Cut out 1 flower for each letter in your first 
name  
2.  Write 1 letter of your child’s first name on each 
flower 
3. Arrange flowers in the order of your name and 
glue onto the garden pot 
 
Roll It Cover It Write It (Pages 12-26) 
(print pages in color or black/white) 

 

*Use chalk and draw flowers on your 
driveway.  
*Call out letter sounds and your child 
can identify the letter 
 
Variations:  Skip the gluing step and 
use the flower pieces over and over 
as a puzzle  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variations:  

3-4 year olds:  Use either uppercase or 
lowercase set of pages.  Your child can 
name or find each object and trace the 
letter  
4-5 year olds:  Use both 
uppercase/lowercase or write it pages.  
Challenge: Give the initial sound and 
have your child identify the picture that 
matches 

Math 
 
Pick 1 or more 
activities of 
your choice 
 
 

Counting Sets of Beans  
You will need:  beans/seeds, egg carton (or cups) 
1. Say a number 1-5 or 1-10 
2. Have your child count out that number of beans 
and put into each section.  
 
 
 
 
Roll It Cover It Write It (pages 4-11) 
1. Call out a number. 
2. Have your child find the number on the mat and 
cover it with a penny, cheerios, button, etc.  
 
Color The Flower  
 
Sunflower Playdough Mats 1-10 

Variations:  
Write the number and your child must 
identify it before counting out the 
beans 
Challenge: Count out 2 sets of beans 
separately then combine(add 
together) and count again to find out 
how many you have all together. 
 
Variations: 
3-4 year olds: show the number (5) 
Use number 1-5 
4-5 year olds: write the number (five) 
Use numbers 1-10 
 
Variations:  Underline the color word 
in the correct color. 

Social Studies 
 
 

The Farmer Plants a Seed 
 
Flower Search 
Go on a walk and look for flowers growing in your 

Variation:  Act out the motions in the 
song 

https://funlearningforkids.com/water-the-flowers-alphabet-activity/
http://www.totschooling.net/2016/04/name-recognition-flower-garden.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LZUYbqaOrPnalLkFpvgpK-7qvUTiUg5d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LZUYbqaOrPnalLkFpvgpK-7qvUTiUg5d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S9z2-iQBpNXibxvbbb1FgFCTyDyA5Usp/view?usp=sharing
http://lifeovercs.com/free-sunflower-play-dough-mats-for-numbers-1-10/
https://youtu.be/cRhGOdqWIIo


community. 
 

Science 
 
Pick 1 or more 
activities of 
your choice 
 
 
  

Videos: 
-Sid the Science Kid-Grow a Bean Plant 
-The Lorax:  Planting Seeds with  
Preschoolers 
-Peep and the Big Wide World:  Peep Plants a 
Seed 
 
Read Alouds:  
We Plant A Seed by Sharon Gordon 
One Bean by Anne Rockwell 
 
Science Activities: 
Grow a Bean Seed 
1.Dampen a paper towel and fold it into the 
bag.  
2. Place several dry bean seeds along one 
side of the bag, pressing them against the 
paper towel.  
3. Seal the bag tightly, and hang in a window 
using tape. Make sure the beans are visible on 
the side of the window where the kids will be 
observing their seeds sprout. 
 
Grow a Potato Plant 
1.Stick four toothpicks into the sides of a potato, 
arranging them so they stick out all around the 
middle. 
2. Insert the wide end of the potato into a clear 
plastic cup so the toothpicks rest on the rim of the 
cup. 
3.  Add enough water to the cup to cover just the 
bottom of the potato.  Place the cup in a dark, cool 
place.  Leave it there for 1-2 weeks to allow the 
eyes and sprouts to grow.  
4.  Put the cup near a sunny window.  You should 
see shoots and growing roots.  

Variations:  Plant seeds of any kind if 
you have them.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variations: 
Keep a count of how many days 
before you see the seed begin to 
grow. 
Draw a picture in a journal of how it 
grows/changes. 

 
 
 

 
 

Gross motor 
 

Chalk Flowers:   Draw flowers on cement  and 
make a hopscotch to jump on.  
 

Variation:  Draw several flowers and 
number them 1-10, 1-20.  Hop from 
flower to flower in  

https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-lab-video-sid-the-science-kid-growing-plants/growing-plants-sid-the-science-kid/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/lorax-planting-seeds-preschoolers/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/lorax-planting-seeds-preschoolers/
https://youtu.be/Yxs7P7LWzDg
https://youtu.be/Yxs7P7LWzDg
https://youtu.be/zxl6Kiy7NPI
https://youtu.be/OuSJ9QgqdaU
https://sciencing.com/grow-potato-water-science-project-6239373.html


Art/Fine motor 
 
 

Paper Plate Flower 
1.Using a black sharpie/marker, trace thin triangles 
around a paper plate.  
2. Have your child cut on the lines.  
3.Color/paint the flower any color.  
4. Draw/cut out a circle in the middle of the flower.  
5. Cut out a stem/leaves and have your child 
color/paint. 

 
Coffee Filter Flowers 
You will need:  coffee filters, markers and spray 
bottle, pipe cleaner/straw, cookie sheet.  
1. Place 2 coffee filters on a cookie sheet  
2. Color the coffee filters with markers 
3. Spray the coffee filter with water 
4. Watch the colors bleed into one another 
5. Let the coffee filters dry 
6. Arrange the dried coffee filter into a flower 
shape and attach a pipe cleaner or straw around 
the center 
 
 
April Showers Bring...Mud!  
Make mudpies, mud handprints and even mud 
footprints using dirt and water or brown paint.  
 
 

Variation: 
*Pre-draw circle, leaves and stem. 
*Have your child cut all flower pieces. 

 
 
Variation:  
 Use watercolors to paint the coffee 
filters (make your own watercolors by 
mixing food coloring and water).  Use 
a paint brush or eye dropper/pipette 
(great for fine motor) to decorate the 
coffee filters.  

 
 

 

Music 
 
 
 
 

I'll Plant A Little Seed 
 (Sung of  "I'm A Little Teapot") 

  
I'll plant a little seed in the ground. 

Out comes the yellow sun, big and round. 
Down comes the cool rain, soft and slow. 

Up comes the little seed, grow, grow, grow! 
 
Here are additional songs I found on YouTube: 
Sing A Song of Flowers 
Seed In the Ground 
Green Grass Grows All Around 
Grow Little Seed, Grow! 

Variations:  Act out the motions  
 

http://theplaybasedmom.com/tie-dye-preschool-flower-craft/
https://youtu.be/gAcDUEgMgmY
https://youtu.be/FNbPolIel74
https://youtu.be/8G3IFY4aL44
https://youtu.be/GTQuEZNp5Ds


Daily Living 
Skills 

Flower Snack-Make a healthy snack with some 
fruit you have available.  Your child can participate 
by peeling or cutting and arranging the fruit pieces 
into a flower shape.  

Sensory Playdough Flowers-make flowers from playdough 
  

Garden Sensory Bin 
 
Bean Box-make a bean box 

  
 

      
 
Variations:  Create a sensory bin of 
any material (rocks, water, sand, rice) 
and let your child explore.  Add 
shovels, spoons, measuring cups, 
funnels, colander, tongs and other 
kitchen gadgets.  

Social and 
Emotional (Ms. 
Roque & Mrs. 
Nogueira) 
 
 

Hide And Seek-take turns being the hider and the 
seeker.  
 
Social Skills File Folder Game-Kindness Flowers 
 
Coping Skills 

Variations:  Get a big box to hide 
inside.  Take turns playing peek-a-boo 

Previously 
Shared 
Resources  

Home Remote Learning Supports 
Everyday Early Intervention 
The Autism Project-House Bound Survival Tool Kit 
The Autism Project-How to teach: Turn Taking 
The Autism Project-Three Levels of Play Defined 
The AutismProject-The Role of Structure for Play 

 

 

http://plainvanillamom.com/2014/05/flower-garden-sensory-bin.html#_a5y_p=1677076
https://playgroupwa.com.au/ideas/hide-seek-child/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f_eoTrxLsrNR70U8zFGYsqG-K6gonvfD/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GqQQimTH_dkkgH5unKkDKOgjtRk-ghY049FZXFYzSTk/edit?usp=sharing
https://s1074512.wixsite.com/website-1
https://eiclearinghouse.org/resources/trying-times/
https://d2sn28si70d9dk.cloudfront.net/images/cv-kit.pdf
https://d2sn28si70d9dk.cloudfront.net/documents/How-to-Teach-4-Turn-Taking-PDF.pdf
https://d2sn28si70d9dk.cloudfront.net/documents/How-To-Info-1-Levels-of-Play-PDF.pdf
https://d2sn28si70d9dk.cloudfront.net/documents/How-To-Info-5-Key-Supports-PDF.pdf

